Strong National Ethernet Coverage
LANs, MANs and WANs

Widely Available
- Local Ethernet footprint in 21 states, (IntraLATA, InterLATA, InterState)
- Additional Access in over 740 cities (out of footprint)
- Wide Area Ethernet options as Private Line and VPLS

Access to WAN Services
- Ethernet Access to AT&T VPN
- Ethernet Access to Managed Internet Service
- Ethernet access available in 55 countries

Broad Metro Ethernet Deployment
- 2,400+ switches deployed
- Largest volume of ports in service
- Market leader in mid-band Ethernet (EoCu)

Strong National Ethernet Coverage
- 368 LD Ethernet POPS in 186 LATAs
- 41 Out-of-Footprint Suppliers with 69 Services
- LNS in 740 cities
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